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Plenty of children’s activities will be offered during the Vintage Route 1 and Community Day this Saturday. 
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Children riding with their parents down  Jefferson Davis Highway today might be surprised to learn that there was a time when U.S. 1 served as the main road for traveling from 

Washington to Richmond. This Saturday, during the annual Vintage Route 1 Tour and Community Day, the folks at the Historical Fredericksburg Foundation will take families back even 

further, to when the road was not yet paved and was not even the first choice for north–south travel.

“In the early 1900s, there was so much mud and swamp that people traveling from Washington, D.C., to Richmond would often go all the way around to Orange rather than through 

Fredericksburg,” said Emily Taggart Schricker, who is coordinating the Vintage Route 1 events.

In fact, when funds were available to pave U.S. 1, people in favor of the direct route through Fredericksburg had to successfully argue their case among others who favored a road through 

Winchester or Orange. After town meetings, newspaper editorials and legislative debates, paving for the Fredericksburg road began in 1927 and was routed directly through town—down 

Princess Anne Street and up Lafayette Boulevard. 

As Community Day participants will learn, this meant that business flourished along those streets, as tourist homes, restaurants and gas stations opened. The route was also ready to play 

an important role during World War II, and tanks on their way from Washington to Fort A.P. Hill actually rolled  down Princess Anne. 

In a period of national prosperity, U.S. 1 once again was center stage. 

“After World War II, the auto boom emerged when the average American could own a car and go on a road trip,” said Schricker. “Before that, only the wealthy could afford a car and be 

able to fix it.” 

The automobile culture sparked even more economic activity along Princess Anne and Caroline streets, and service stations and food venues multiplied—including the 2400 Diner and 

Carl’s frozen custard stand, whose service window first slid open in 1947.

Yet, in the shadow of all that bustle and boom was Sophia Street, a venue that was once the hub of the city’s activity with a bevy of mills, water transport and warehouses. 

This year, the Community Day will celebrate Sophia Street’s heyday with a tour featuring structures of the 1800s and hidden stories of the corridor. 

Throughout the day, Riverfront Park will host a spectrum of educational displays, children’s activities and family entertainment. Panel displays will feature photos and information about 

fashion during World War II, Fredericksburg’s industrial mills and depictions of the homefront efforts during the war. Children’s activities will include a junior archaeology lab, yoga 

demonstrations, art projects, games and a ball pit for toddlers.

A number of downtown businesses will have special offers and ticket-holders of the Sophia Street tour will be admitted free of charge to the Fredericksburg Area Museum and Cultural 

Center, whose  exhibits include “Railways and Roadways.” The exhibit features a slideshow on the development of transportation and artifacts such as a Sign Boy that was used to slow 

traffic at intersections before the invention of the stoplight.

“The opportunity to learn about history in person while immersed in the location where it happened can leave a lasting impression,” said Schricker. “Our history exhibits cross the 

generation gap for kids, parents and grandparents. They will show what children and families used to do 30, 50 and 70 years ago. The Community Day is a learning experience as well as a 

fun-filled day in downtown Fredericksburg—the best playground of all!”

What: Vintage Route 1 Tour and Downtown Community Day

When: Saturday, Sept. 6, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Sophia Street walking tours at 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Where: Riverfront Park, 600 Sophia St., Fredericksburg

Cost: All activities at Riverfront Park are free. Tour: “Sophia Street: The Road Route 1 Forgot,” $15, $12 HFFI members and students. 

Info: 540/371-4504; vintageroute1.com (http://vintageroute1.com)

Collette Caprara is a local writer and artist.
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